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Summary: 
This course deals with advanced theories in modern separation techniques. The course attracted 
16 students and comprise 20 lectures each 2 x 45 min, 3 exercises each 2x 45 min and 3 
afternoons of experimental work. Prior to each experiment the students plan their experiments in 
advance and submit their experimental strategies in writing. Reports are submitted within three 
working days after each experiment through Urkund. Exam results were according to the table 
below. 
 
Exam results of students registered HT13 (before 2013). 
Exam 

Grading 
Number of students 

5 4 3 U Blank 
1st (Jan 2014) 1 4 5 + (1) 3  1 
2nd (Apr 2014)  1 1 2  
3rd (Aug 2014)   1 (1)  
U – fail 
 
For the first time this course has been run parallel to a similar course for science students and 
this set-up has been working well.   
12 (out of 16) students submitted the course evaluation form, all survey responses are presented 
after this summary. In general, expectations seems to be met, the course is useful and worth to 
recommend to future students.  
The following paragraph attempts to meet some of the student comments: 
This course is theoretically oriented focusing on common modern separation techniques that 
normally are used today when addressing qualitative and quantitate analytical questions. A major 
aim of the course is for the students to reach an understanding level beyond the basics in order to 
be able to draw strategic conclusions on selection and common optimization of appropriate 
methods/technique in analytical situations. Basic knowledge in analytical chemistry is thus 
required, hence the recommended prerequisite of KAKF01 (or a corresponding course).  
The textbook used is the same as the one used in the basic course and to meet the higher level of 
knowledge and understanding the textbook is supplemented with a compendium.  
Furthermore, the students suggest some improvements in the laboratory work tutorials and that a 
lecture should be given prior to the laboratory work. These requirements will be met.  
It will be highlighted that the laboratory work experiments are designed to serve as “advanced 
exercises” focusing on handling and interpreting data generated by the different techniques 
simultaneously as a brief hand-on experience is provided.  
We will also of course do our best to prevent instrument failures, but as in real life such things 
happen and hopefully students learn something useful from such events as well . 
 

 
Margareta Sandahl 
(Senior lecturer in Analytical Chemistry) 
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Survey responses 
Answering rate: 12 out our 16 (75%) 
 
Did the course fulfil your expectations? Which? How?  

• Ja, trodde den skulle vara som grundkursen, som var roligt vilket den var. Lagom teori 
och praktik. 

• The course was even better then I thought. The combined efforts of all the teachers were 
very good. 

• The lectures were practical mixed with theory 
• Yes, the course included all the thing I wanted to learn. I am also glad that the course 

contained laboratory work. 
• The teaching was very good and the teachers good at explaining things. Nice people! 
• It fulfilled my expectations of that it would be a more “fördjupande kurs” of the 

“grundkurs” 
• Yes 
• The course was good! 
• No, it was much more advanced than I thought. 
• Yes, I learnt what I wanted to. 
• Yes it did, maybe not the laborations. Felt like a little bit “waste of time”.  
• Ja! Bra föreläsningar och föreläsare, vilket är värt mycket! Bra laborationer och lagom 

rapporter, förutom LC-MS kanske, eftersom utrustningen en fungerade… 
 
Were there expectations, which were not fulfilled? Which? Why? 

• Nej 
• No 
• No such expectations 
• No 
• The labs were not very will planned and could just as well be done as a calculation 

exercise since most of us already have worked with such equipment. 
• No 
• No, I don’t think so  
• I would have preferred more tasks in groups. I liked the lectures, nice to hear a lot of 

difficult perspectives of chromatographic analysis. 
• Nej, det tycker jag inte. 

 
Is the course worth to recommend? 

• Ja, ger en utökad förståelse för området vars teori kan användas på andra områden 
• Definitely 
• Yes I will recommend it to any student who is analytically inclined. 
• Yes 
• Yes 
• Yes 
• Yes 
• Yes, knowing details about many different analytical techniques fells very useful! 
• Absolutely! Good teachers and good exercises.  
• Yes! 
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• Yes! 
• Det tycker jag absolut! Förutsatt att man är intresserad av analytisk kemi. Jag skulle dock 

förvarna om att den är arbetssam. 
 
 
Live@Lund: What was good and how can we improve? 

• Enkelt att använda, smidigt med kategorier 
• Make the lines between lector slides and lecture number / lecture date more clear. 
• The live@lund interface was good. Had all the course material from there but the 

discussion section was not really used. 
• I thought it worked fine! 
• Good updating frequency. Please put up solutions of old exams. 
• It was good to have all the lectures, exercises, labs etc. here and it was good that the 

lecture notes were uploaded before the lectures. 
• Worked fine 
• It was excellent to be allowed to access the PowerPoint slides before each lecture! 

Improvements: coordination between the different teachers to name the slides similarly 
upon uploading (eg. Begin with lecture number), and to keep the same format (eg, no 
powerpoints, only pdf format). 

• It was good that all course material could be found there and that the PP was there in 
time. Keep up with writing L_01, L_13… so you know which order they came in. 

• It was really good to have everything at one place, facilitates for one that use an Ipad to 
take notes. Maybe the lecture notes could all get numbers.  

• Bra med en samlingsplats för all info/föreläsningar/schema i kursen. Möjligtvis att 
strukturen kan förbättras anaingen (föreläsningar med systematiska namn, trots olika 
förläsare, osv.) 

 
Suggest improvements or changes concerning i.e. lectures, literature, experimental work, 
teachers and attitudes. 

• Rotera kompendiet som är på fel hall, svårt att läsa och rotera varje gång. 
• Some lecturers taught as though there are only Swedish students who had all taken the 

pre-requisite course taught by same lecturer 
• We were discussing the results & discussion from the labs in between group. And it was 

clear that both groups had passed, even though we had completely opposite answers. 
Which did not feel so good… Since then one of the groups had the wrong answer, but 
though it was the correct answer, not very good to study on the labs before the exam then, 
since you can not know if you learn the correct or incorrect theorics… 

• Se above regarding labs. 
• Maybe if there could be a lab in sample preparation. 
• I´m satisfied 
• Concerning labs: The labs were not so well organized, the instructions were hard to 

interpret since some labs were performed before the corresponding lectures had been 
given. Also the choice of lab assistants could be thought about. My experience of the LC-
MS lab was not good since the assistant was 20 min late, disappeared in the middle of the 
experiments so we couldn´t ask for help, and was very unfair when correcting the lab 
report (told us we didn´t take it seriously when the problem merely was that we hadn´t 
understood).  
Concerning lectures: Even though there were a few exercise occasions, I would have 
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liked the teachers to show more examples of calculations we were expected to perform 
on the exam during the lectures, so notes could be taken as to how much detail 
knowledge was required. 

• The laboration was not that good since the machines didn´t work. Could be better to 
make them as exercises instead. 

• A little bit slower pace on the lectures would be good and all of the important 
information should be on the slides. It would also be nice that al of the lab teachers would 
be on time for the laboration. 

• As mentioned I did not think the labs were very good. Both concerning what we did but 
also that the report should be handed in so soon and that I sometimes felt the “lab 
mentor” was not there. It was nice to see the instruments and that we were so small 
groups, gave us time to ask the mentors. 

• Många studenter använder föreläsnings-slidsen även som “efterläsning”, detta var inte 
helt enkelt alltid i denna kurs, det marks att det behövs beskrivande ord till mycket av 
innehållet. MS-förläsningarna var dock utmärkta för detta! Korta, men med mycket och 
tydlig info. Det bör också nämnas att kursen innehåller väldigt mycket information; LC, 
GC, LC-MS, GC-MS, CE, quality, sample prep, FFF osv. Förutom ca 20 föreläsningar + 
slides och anteckningar även en rejäl kursbok och ett 10-tal kompendier på L@L. Det är 
mycket information att hålla i huvudet för en 7,5 p kurs, något jag inte klarade av riktigt 
än. (Ses i påsk!). Jag tror kursen hade tjänat på att kondensera innehållet bara aningen, 
för att lättare understryka vad som faktiskt är viktigt att lära sig. Just nu bestod 50 % av 
tentaplugget bara av att samla ihop information från alla olika källor för att sedan sätta 
sig och sortera; hur ska jag lära mig allt det här? Trots viss kritik vill jag dock återigen 
saga att kursen överlag absolut var bra! Glada, kunniga och ambitionsa föreläsare, vettiga 
labbar, intressanta ämnen, osv.  
Tips förresten: Kanske införa en (frivillig) dugga i halvtid för att bocka av några av 
momenten redan då och underlätta inläsning inför tentan? Ex för quality och sample prep. 

 
 
Further comments 

• =) 
• Maggan is an excellent teacher! However, maybe try to speak a little slower next year… 

It was difficult to write down all the good things she said =) 
• Maggan is very good at lecturing and teaching =) Thank you! 


